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In order to know our new tour’s theme you’ll guess it using the 
multiplication table 
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Transport in London



c) True or false
1. You can get a good view from the top of 

double-decker bus.
2. Coach is along distance bus which is 

slower and cheaper. 
3. You should keep your tickets as the 

conductor might want to check it.
4. People don’t queue for buses in Britain.
5. Smoking is allowed on the top of 

double-decker bus.



Use the right words : public transportation, taxis, 
double-deckers, tube, underground, taxi- drivers.

• 1. Buses, tube, trains are _____  _______.
•  2.  _____-_____  have got two floors. 
•  3. _____ are black in London. 
•  4. _____-_____ must take a test to have 

a right of driving and carrying passengers 
around London. 

•  5. Londoners call their metro _____ or 
__________. 

public    transportation

Double  deckers

 Taxi      drivers 
Taxis 

tube
underground
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Vocabulary  network
 sea, stewardess,port,

 railway  station.
 railway, voyage, plane,

conductor,
luggage, airport, ticket ,flight,

platform, bus  stop,
passenger,

boat, driver,
luggage,luggage,luggage, passenger,passenger,passenger, ticket ,ticket ,ticket ,
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Task for the crossword: 
1. Transport that all people can 

use.
 2. You can drive it when you are 
18 in Kazakhstan. It’s usually a 

private transport.
 3. In Britain cars drive on the left, 

not on the _____.
 4. It’s the oldest transport in 

London. 
 5. It’s red and high in the UK.

 6. People walk there and 
cars drive there too. 

7. This transport is black and 
rather expensive in London.

         



Test   1 v
1.London buses are called…
a)double-deckers     b)cars
c)taxi                        d)trains
2. My  sister   enjoys  _____ .
a)to dance                b)dance
c)Dancing                d)to  dancing
3)Бұрыс  етістікті  табыңыз
a)To  watch                   b)to  open 
c)to see                         d)to  work
4) What type of transport is a symbol of 
London?
a)Plane                         b)bus
c)Taxi                           d)Plane
5) I’m going there__plane.
a)at                              b)with
c)on                             d)by

Test   2 v
1)A school  сөзіне  үйлесетін  сөз
a) Uniform    b) Fur
c) Illness         d)  Disagree
2)They   _____   television now.
a) were  watched          b)watching
c) are watching            d)watches
3)If    I ____to  London  I’ll  try  to  
visit  many  places  of  interest.
a) will go              b)go
c)shall go             d)would
4)Дұрыс  жазылған  сан  есім
a) Twelfth              b) millione
c) handred            d) fifety
5)  What  sports  do you go in__?
a)over              b)with
c)at                  d)for



Thank you!


